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The programme covers the following safety promotion activities:

For the age group

**Children 0-14 years:**

**School safety infrastructures improvement**

The school safe infrastructures standard was made for schools and kindergartens to follow the uniformed standards and arrangement by district education bureau to build and re-construct 67 synthetic playgrounds, coat 242 basketball stands and football stands as well as the corners and sharp areas of firefighter boxes in public places with softening materials.

**10 safety skills training promotion program**

* Built 1 students’ emergency aid experiencing classroom in 2010. This room not only sets the experience area for emergency aids, alarm calls like 119, 120 and 110, but also provides self-aid scene simulation for natural disasters and traffic accidents etc.

* A 10 aid skills training was given to teachers and students, which are respectively “danger avoiding, itinerary identification, smart survival, understanding signs, SOS tips, knotting, first-aids, morale boosting, teamwork and tools know-how”. Students were given a participatory training with lectures, practice and exercises. More than 20000 teachers were trained.

* Promote the 10 safe skills via students to reach families and communities. School, family and community will be merged into an integrated emergency system. At the same time, the program team coordinates the schools to carry out promotion activities on earthquake prevention.

*10 Survival Skills Exercises Manual* was officially published. This Manual takes
references of practical exercise outcomes of Chengdu Affiliated No.1 Primary School in recent years and some videos inside were shoot by the faculty and students of Chengdu Affiliated No.1 Primary School.

4:30 Children’s Home Program

According to studies, the program group found out that a lot of pupils were short of attention after school was over. Therefore, these pupils were easy to get hurt. In July 2013, the program group decided to set up the ‘Children’s Home’ providing recreation, entertainment, education, health, and mentality services to pre-school age children and low-grade pupils after school for free. Everyday, there are community volunteers and parents serving in the Home. More than 300 theme activities were held in the Home since it’s open, and more than ten thousand children and parents have participated in those activities.

Chengdu No.3 Kindergarten Safety Management Program

Chengdu No.3 kindergarten fully checked the risk sources that easily resulted in children’s injuries. It followed the school safety program team’s unified arrangement to rehabilitate 106 windows that prevent from climbing, 33 pointy corners at gardens and stairs etc.

Lay emphasis on fatty children promotion program. 1. Using the “on-diet recipe” and “featured activities” to achieve scientific feeding. 2. Cultivate correct eating habits by model showcasing, adjust eating order and mental distraction etc.; 3. Train teachers and parents on eating to enable parents to acquire scientific feeding methods.
Youngsters from the age of 15 to 24:

Primary and middle school students mental health program

* Government developed the *Comments on Implementing Chengdu Jinjiang District Primary and Middle Schools Mental Health Education* (tentative), guiding district-wise primary and middle schools to carry out mental education for students.

* Mental health was integrated into student education management.

* Set up psychological consultation room and training rooms targeted on the student groups, such as Mental Growth Space, Calm Down Room, Tranquility Room, Retrospection Room etc.

* Establish student community like mental language association and classroom meeting on psychology to help develop the school reading on psychology and train a psychological care-taker in each class as well as invite psychological education experts to give lectures.

* Each school opens 1 session of parents mental education classes at each semester to orient parents to have proper communications with their kids.

* Now the district has 16 established mental health and education piloting schools. Depending on these schools, Jinjiang district built a teacher mental mentoring station at district teacher refreshing school, 2 mental health and care centers and mental mentoring rooms at each school.

* A locally-suitable *Mental Health Series Reading* was prepared. *Jinjiang District School Mental Crisis Intervention Work Manual* will be completed soon.

The youth space and youth psychological health hotline 962582

It targets the youth aged at 6 to 18 and their parents by providing activities like
learning mentorship, entertainment and recreation, expansion exercises, social
drive, internet experience, grown-up caring and family exchange etc. Currently,
there are about 8600 registered memberships. A total of 400 psychological
consultation activities were conducted for the youth. The youth space opened the
youth mental health hot-line 962582, which was listened by the volunteer team
(team members are usually senior cadres, senior party members, senior teachers,
senior veterans and senior). So far, a total of 231 hot-line calls were listened.

12355 loved homestead program

This program was commissioned to Aiyouxi, a social organization to build and
take the charge of its operation, delivering free psychological consultation, legal aid,
employment recommendations, entrepreneurship support, troubleshooting,
volunteer service, complaints reception and political consultation for the youth of
the entire district.

The middle-aged from the age of 25 to 64:

Public sporting facility safety program

There are 450 sets of public sporting and gym facilities within the district,
distributed for free at each community for residents to have daily exercise.

* Set up check-up system. Each sub-district arranges exclusive staff to check up
this public sporting and gym facilities. They will inform the specialized company to
repair once identifying malfunctions or damages.

* Set up 381 notice boards. Inform residents of
correct way of using each kind of public gym facilities
to avoid injuries caused by improper use.

* Softened treatment was done on the ground
of 272 public sporting facilities.

* Train 900 volunteers to be community sport assistants to work at each community to instruct residents on correct sporting activities and gym habits.

**Sister Luo’s mediation team**

Sister Luo’s Mediation Team combines legal disputes and neighborhood conflicts and is engaged in mediation work like neighborhood disputes and disputes over marriage, property, displacement and resettlement, house rental, and other disputes. Sister Luo’s Mediation Team always settle them with patience and get itself prepared before disputes arise.

**Chenniang neighborhood mutual support Group**

DongguangDongyi Community has set up a mediation room in the name of Chenniang, as Chenniang Neighborhood Mutual Support Group. The Group is experienced in dealing with neighborhood relations, handling family issues.

**Dacisi temple psychological mediation program**

The temple’s advocates ‘Kindness’ to emancipists in the surrounding communities through Buddhist culture, which achieved significant results.

**The elderly above the age of 65:**

**96169 hotline program for the aged care and the disabled care (The first one in Sichuan Province)**

The public service demands reflected by the aged and disabled will be transferred via hotline service center to its administrative sub-districts or
communities. In addition to that, 96519 hotline also provides house-keeping, food order, life nursing, shopping agents, property maintenance, psychological consultation and legal aid services etc.

The aged care service voucher program

Jinjiang district is the first one among the province to issue the aged care service vouchers, which were distributed according to different age bracket at different standards. Besides, the aged above 70 year olds without census but living in Jinjiang district for over 3 consecutive years can also enjoy vouchers with same standards of the aged with census. The voucher was replaced by pension card, which can be transferred regularly, making the management safer and faster. As of now, 50,000 old people have owned pension cards with 90 million RMB issued cumulatively. Now, there are over 200 services in the field of house-keeping, food, medical care, property maintenance, humanistic concern, entertainment, study and emergency aids.

The aged slip-stop program

* The aged above 80 year olds were distributed with 2,355 canes for free. 1211 slip-resistant pads were placed on the toilets for the aged above 80 year olds, installed with 895 fixed hand grips.

* Sub-districts take responsibility to pave the public road surface at residences to prevent water logging and start the slip-stop rehabilitation program.

* Place 2567 benches in public place at residence corridors. Install 1281 hand grips at stairs and 121 hand grips in public place.

* Sub-districts aged and disabled care centers, community aged and disabled care station and
sub-community aged space hold 600 safety lectures to reach the aged group.

* Carry out the aged Taiji Fist exercise activity. There are a total of 16 Tai Chi Fist sub-associations at each sub-district with 2 teachers to teach Tai Chi Fist to the aged for free. Now, there are 5000 people practicing Tai Chi Fist throughout the district. In 2012, Jinjiang District held the first session of Tai Chi Fist Competition.

Community love meals for the aged program

Since 2011, 12 love lunch tables were built supported by sub-district aged and disabled care service center, which is a non-profitable program specially provides nutritious lunches for the aged above 60 year olds. They can go to canting or ask take-away. The aged can use Jinjiang pension card or community voucher to enjoy lunches at the canting.

Natural Disaster Prevention

Emergency shelter construction

Build 17 new Class 1 emergency shelters within the district in 2011. Other 14 Class II and Class III emergency shelters were built and distributed evenly in the district, basically satisfying demands of permanent residents for emergency sheltering.

There is one largest Class 3 emergency shelter built by integrating the 3rd Ring Road Green Space, occupying the land of 540,000 m².

Community disaster prevention and minimizing emergency evacuation mapping program

Prepare disaster prevention and minimizing emergency evacuation maps targeting on some
sub-communities (communities) with complicated topography. Based on the intensity of residential distribution, it designs the emergency evacuation and survival itineraries on emergencies or disasters. The storage sites for emergency relief supplies are also marked. The maps are printed out to be distributed to residents for free.

**Community-based disaster prevention and reduction and first aid program**

Hold 60 sessions of emergency skills trainings for community neighborhoods committee members and community volunteers, training 3725 community-level emergency aids staffs with 2547 people certified with emergency care.

Work with community health service centers (stations) at each sub-district to carry out emergency response trainings on primary health and first aid knowledge. Volunteers carry out community emergency aid education and distribute promotion materials; equip the community with emergency aid kits and distributered-cross emergency aid kits for trained residents and volunteers.

**“Safety Manual”**

Print manual with safety knowledge of using electricity, gas, fire prevention and escape and distribute them to residents’ home and units in the district.

**Violence Prevention (intentional injury)**

**Public security socialization prevention and control program**

* setting up and perfecting public security situation analysis, assessment and prediction mechanism, enhancing the cooperation between the political and legal departments, creating strict and regular working mechanism, profoundly studying and judging the information on criminal cases in key regions. Besides, rigor and
rigorous prevention and control measures have been taken during holidays and rallies to prevent crimes which are prone and frequent to happen.

* A total of 38 sets of video monitoring system and 1,426 electronic probes have been installed in the whole region. In addition to reinforce the 110 force, all sub-districts and communities have built public security patrol team, community patrol team and volunteer patrol teams to conduct all-weather patrol.

* Highlighting key regions and constructing Regional Prevention and Control Network.

**Floating population service and management program**

Enhance the floating population grid service and management work, and incorporate the grid management into the year-end targets assessment of floating population service and management work. The whole region has been divided into 285 grids. What’s more, 379 full-time assistants and 799 part-time coordinators have been arranged in the grids.

**Public security “Three preventions” program for old courtyards / communities**

* Enhancing manpower prevention construction. According to the residential house property management regulations, a total of 256 new security guard rooms have been built in 845 old courtyards and 348 security guard rooms have been renovated. Each of the courtyards has one to two guarders to be on duty by turns all day.

* Enhancing facilities prevention construction. Such theft prevention facilities as security umbrella and security iron gauze have been installed. The gates to 245 courtyards have been renovated and
341 security doors have been added. New non-motor vehicle parking sheds have been established to ensure that the non-motor vehicles of all residents are parked appropriately and watched by specially appointed persons.

* Enhancing technology prevention construction. A total of 393 independent video monitoring facilities have been installed. Probes of public security departments have been accessed to 63 sets of Skynet systems and a total of 121 sets of outdated video monitoring systems have been upgraded and reformed.

* Implementing Unit-typed Police Service. All of the 117 communities have built community police offices.

5. Building voluntary residents patrol parties. Create 521 public security groups which are based on security guards and owner committee.

* Annunciating case details. The program group requires all police stations to annunciate cases occurred in the community in the form of posting case notification, so as to guide residents to enhance prevention measures on a targeted basis.

**Social contradiction and disputes mediation program**

* The region has initially formed a dispute and conflict mediation pattern which is under the leadership of Dispute and Conflict Medication Center, integrates civil medication, administrative medication and judicial mediation and pursues comprehensive, regulations-based and financially supported mediation procedures.

* Jinjiang Dispute and Conflict Mediation and Coordination Center has been established.

Establish and improve administrative mediation docking mechanism, judicial mediation docking mechanism, procuratorial medication docking mechanism and examination and pre-control mechanism so as to Enhancing the function of dispute and conflict mediation.

* Mobilizing actively all social parties to take
part in. One measure that has been taken is introducing professionals (e.g. lawyer) into civil mediation and training. Secondly, all sub-districts have also give full play of their own resource advantages to set up dispute mediation volunteer organizations. The third is to give play of the grassroots service platform function of courts and procuratorates.

* Give full play of the dispute and conflict mediation, screening and examination function of the network composing of district, sub-district and community; enhance the combination of civil mediation, administrative mediation and judicial mediation; strengthen judicial mediation and set up a combined mediation mechanism running through the procedures before litigation and at and after the trial.

**Suicide Prevention( Self-inflicted injury)**

**Mental disease patients community recovery program**

In the lead of District Sanitary Bureau, the working mechanism of the program is conducted by three parties. The first one is the street offices which establish mental disease recovery groups; the second party is the District CDC and Chengdu No. 1 Mental Health Hospital which provide technical support; and the street office, community health service center and police station work together as the third party. Medical workers, community officers, neighborhood committee cadres, patients family members and community volunteers work together to carry out daily safety prevention work.

Setup mental disease patients recovery files. Through community care, medical treatment, psychological counseling and other intervention measures, provide functional training, skill training for free and Carry out hospital and community two-way referral work in the meanwhile.

**Programs that target high-risk groups**

**Xin’aixing day care caring program for exceptional children**

The program was carried out by a social organization, Chengdu City Jinjiang District Xin’aixing Children Capability Training Center. It provides kindergarten day
care and recovery services mainly for autistic children. The area of it’s recovery training place reaches to more than 400 square meters. Supported by China Kangda, the center is now one of the best exceptional children recovery training institutions in China. The center has more than twenty faculty members, including one psychology postgraduate, five special education undergraduates, five special education junior college students, five special education secondary specialized students and five pre-school teachers. Any exceptional child of Jinjiang household aging from 3-8 years old who undergoes recovery training services from the center could gain a monthly 1000 yuan subsidy from Jinjiang Disabled Persons Federation.

The disabled community rehabilitation

Jinjiang district established a 3-level linkage of district, sub-districts and community plus wide participation of social organizations and volunteers. At the district level, there is 1 aged care and disabled care service guidance center at the district level, and 16 care center for the aged and disabled at the sub-district level, 64 care stations for the aged and disabled at the community level. Build 64 disabled rehabilitation service facilities and distribute 3375 sets of disability aids.

Private service providers are encouraged to provide the disabled care service. After accreditation, the private disabled care service providers will get at most a lump sum of 20,000 yuan to start the business. Each year, those who manage and operate the district disabled care center and community disabled care station can get subsidy of 50,000 to 100,000 yuan.

Guide and mobilize the eligible private service providers to operate the disabled service program. During 2011 and 2013, Jinjiang district has purchased 35 disabled service programs from private service providers with total investment of 25.9163 million RMB. Since 2010, the disabled families on demand were installed 213 sets of home barrier-free facilities and 415 sets of hand rails cumulatively. 73 disability
services such as Chengdu Jinjiang District Heart Love Star Children Capacity Training Center, Chengdu Jinjiang District Rongxin Disability Care Center, Chengdu Jinjiang District Shuijinfang Hand-in-Hand Support Center, Chengdu JinjiangXinxin Disability Service Center, Chengdu Jinjiang District Start-line Auditory and Language Training Center were developed to deliver effective services for the disabled in Jinjiang district in the field of rehabilitation, employment, training, foster care and cultural activities etc.

Traffic safety facilities improvement

A total of 83 roads have been improved, among which expand and build new non-motorized vehicles routes at the sections with huge traffic loads like Shudu Avenue, etc.; a route diversion orientation pilot for motorized bikes and bicycles was carried out to address the issue of different speeds of bicycles and motorized bikes at the Longzhou Road etc.; For cross roads like Niuwangmiao, it rehabilitated the “safety islands” for motorized and non-motorized vehicles. 28 new non-motorized vehicles and cross-overs were built; 1341 traffic signs and notices, 86000m-long separation stands, 453 “electric eyes” were improved and 267 sets of new traffic lights were built.
Pooling resources to arrange the road safety improvement of the entire district based on the injury identification results of each sub-district. Cumulatively, repairing the damaged roads of 224406.45 m², the pedestrian pavement of 156203.70 m², change 3986 new rain drain covers and 2796 new manhole covers, improve 19600m-long road signs, change 8770.93m-long road-edge rocks, repair and update 3598 obstacle piles.

**Key vehicles management program**

5 genres of vehicles and their drivers are treated as key monitoring targets, which are respectively passenger carriers, medium (heavy)-loaded trucks, hazardous goods transportation cars, school cars and engineering cars. set up a key vehicle safety management workstation, connecting with sectoral administration departments and administrative neighborhoods committees to secure the source management.

**Static traffic safety regulation program**

Take measures such as setting the motorized vehicle parking lots, allocate the temporary parking line, increasing more parking spaces, requiring parking workers to be more responsible and walk around Bay-shaped parking lots are set at the pedestrian of small and medium roads with uniformed signs and notices.

**Elevator safety promotion program**

* Carry out the community-based activities to promote specialized equipment in different ways.
* About 50 emergency exercises on elevators were practiced in public places such as Tazishan Park and Jinjiang Hotel etc.

* Given that Jinjiang district have all types of and a large amount of elevators with poor maintenance and information management and untimely emergency aids, in 2012, Jinjiang Quality Assurance Bureau led to build an elevator safe operation online testing system in Chengdu. Elevator safe operation online testing system (nick name is “black box”) was installed in more than 200 elevators in public places as real-time monitor for 24 hours on operation of elevators.

* Special check on under-standard operation of specialized equipment. Checking 700 units that use specialized equipment with involvement of over 7000 specialized equipment of different types, identifying about 400 equipment with potential risks.

* Installed an anti-counterfeiting two-dimension code electric 3D label for each elevator and the “intelligent management” of elevators has been fully realized.

Injury Surveillance:

Implementation department: District health bureau, district education bureau, district public security bureau, The district safety and supervision bureau, the fire prevention guards of the district public security bureau, the third branch of Chengdu municipal traffic police etc. The above departments and units are responsible for the accident and injury surveillance work within its coverage.

The number of injuries each year: 3780 people in 2011, 3762 people in 2012, 3425 people in 2013.

The number of surveillance: 690422 people

The start of surveillance: from Dec. 2009

Publication:
Essays: Three essays were included in Conference Proceedings of National Safe Community Construction Conference from 2011 to 2014. Eight essays on safe community building in Jinjiang District were published successively in Sichuan Safe Community, Sichuan Workers Daily(Special issue for safety), West China Metropolis Daily, Chengdu Daily from 2011 to 2014.

Jinjiang district Safe Community (Family Collection Manual) was published. Print manual with safety knowledge of using electricity, gas, fire prevention and escape, traffic safety, disaster prevention and reduction of fraud.

Working Staff of Safe community Building

Photo of the team leader:

Zhou Siyuan
Chen Lizhang

Director Chengdu Jinjiang District Deputy Director Chengdu Jinjiang District
Safe Community Promotion committee Safe Community Promotion committee

The number of the working staff:

Professional, part-time or full-time personnel number: 1376 people
Regular staff number: 82 people
The number of temporary staff: 34 people
Safe community building leading organization: Chengdu Jinjiang District Safe Community Promotion Committee
Public health/health promotion program team: a total of 13 groups, a total of 1260 people.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Leading department</th>
<th>Crossover cooperation departments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Construction office</td>
<td>The district safety production and supervision bureau</td>
<td>The district supervision bureau, district external publicity office, district program supervision office, the developmental center of social organizations in Jinjiang District and the Jin Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injury surveillance group</td>
<td>District health bureau (the district disease control center)</td>
<td>The district work safety bureau, district education bureau, district construction bureau, district public security bureau (the district fire guards)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group of the working place safety</td>
<td>District work safety bureau</td>
<td>The district bureau of scientific and technological Information, district construction bureau, the district human resource and social security bureau, district health care bureau, the urban management bureau of the district, the industrial and commercial bureau of Jinjiang District, the district bureau of quality supervision, the district food and drug administration and the fire prevention guards of the district public security bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire prevention group</td>
<td>Public security bureau of the district (the Fire prevention guards)</td>
<td>The district bureau of scientific and technological information, district construction bureau, district commercial bureau, the district bureau of culture, broadcast and news, and the industrial and commercial bureau of Jinjiang District, the district work safety bureau, the power supply bureau of Jinjiang District, Chengdu Gas Company etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group of social security and violence injury prevention</td>
<td>Comprehensive Management office of the district</td>
<td>The district judicial bureau, the district bureau for letters and calls, district bureau of public security, the district civil affairs bureau and the social working committee of the district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group of home safety</td>
<td>Civil affairs bureau of the district</td>
<td>Led by the district civil affairs bureau, and participated in by the district judicial bureau, district construction bureau, district health care bureau, district housing management department and the rebuilding center of Jinjiang District, the district public security bureau, district food and drug administration, the district fire prevention guards of the public security bureau, the Red Cross of the district, the power supply bureau of Jinjiang District and Jinjiang service center of Chengdu Gas Company.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group of traffic safety</td>
<td>The district traffic bureau</td>
<td>The district education bureau, district construction bureau, the urban management bureau of the district and the third branch of Chengdu municipal traffic police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group of safety in public places</td>
<td>The district work safety bureau</td>
<td>The district branch of public security bureau, the district fire prevention guards of public security bureau, the district commercial bureau, the district tourism administration, the district food and drug administration, the district health care bureau and the district branch of quality supervision bureau.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group of campus (kindergarten) and</td>
<td>The district education bureau</td>
<td>The district bureau of culture, broadcast and news, the district branch of public security bureau, the district civil affairs bureau, the district food and drug administration, the third branch of traffic police, the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group of old people’s safety</td>
<td>The civil affairs bureau</td>
<td>The district bureau of scientific and technological information, the district judicial bureau, the district health care bureau, the district housing management bureau, the district branch of public security bureau, the food and drug administration of Jinjiang District, the district fire prevention guards of the public security bureau, the district disabled person’s federation, the district red cross, the power supply bureau of Jinjiang District and Jinjiang service center of Chengdu Gas Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group of disabled people’s safety</td>
<td>The district disabled person’s federation</td>
<td>The district civil affairs bureau, the district human resource and social security bureau, the health care bureau, the district Red Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group of disaster prevention and reduction</td>
<td>The district civil affairs bureau</td>
<td>The district bureau of land and resources, the district work safety bureau, the district branch of public security bureau, the district fire prevention guards of the public security bureau, the district urban management bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group of sports safety</td>
<td>The district sports bureau</td>
<td>The district education bureau, the district work safety bureau, the district civil affairs bureau and the district urban management bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group of safety involved water</td>
<td>The district urban management bureau</td>
<td>The district construction bureau, the district traffic bureau and the district branch of the public security bureau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**International Exchange:**

The community attended Training Class for SafeCommunity Standard and Construction Methods held in Sichuan on 12th to 18th, May 2009.

The community attended the First Training Class for Safe Community Standard and Construction Methods held in Taian, Shandong on 26th to 30th, April 2012.

The community attended the National Safe Community Construction Meeting held in Chongqing on 18th to 19nd, Nov. 2010.

The community attended the Training class for Safe Community Standard and Construction Methods held in Kunming, Yunnan in Oct. 2011.

The community attended The Fifth National SafeCommunity Construction Meeting on 22nd to 24th, Nov. 2011.

The community attended the Training Class for Safe Community Standard and Construction Methods held in Dalian, Liaoning on 18th to 22nd, Sept. 2012.

The community attended the National Safe Community Construction Meeting in Xian.

In the meeting, Jinjiang District was rewarded as National Safe Community Construction Outstanding Unit on 21st to 22nd, Nov. 2012.

The community attended the National Safe Community Construction Meeting held in Nanjin in Nov. 2013.

The community attended the National Safety Community Construction Meeting held in Chengdu in Dec 2014. Sun Tao, the director of Jinjiang Safety and supervision bureau made a speech in the Meeting.